
Non-breaded Halal chicken can be found in the Food Hall @ Sadler at the following stations, 
Under the Hood
Main Ingredient
True Balance (in the protein rotation)
Graze
Made To Order Stations

Non-breaded Halal chicken can be found in Commons Dining Hall at the following stations, 
Ignite
Savor and Spice
True Balance (in the protein rotation)
Greens and Grains
Made to Order Stations

HALAL CHICKEN

VEGETARIAN & VEGAN FRIENDLY
Vegan and vegetarian protein alternatives such as chickpeas, hummus and tofu can be found in both
dining halls. We use Beyond meat alternative products for our burgers and Mindful Chik‘n as another
meat alternative. Vegetables are cooked in an olive oil or canola oil blend. 
Vegetarian and vegan friendly options can be found at the following stations in Commons Dining Hall, 

Root
Greens and Grains
True Balance
Made to Order Stations 

Vegetarian and vegan friendly options can be found at the following stations in Food Hall @ Sadler, 
Global Kitchen
Uno Mas
Graze
True Balance
Made to Order Stations

AVAILABLE RESOURCES
Menus are listed online at dining.wm.edu and items that include trace amounts of alcohol such as
soy sauce, extracts and rice vinegar will not be marked as Halal-friendly. We continuously train our
employees to reduce risk of cross contact through best practices of cleaning and sanitizing tools
correctly and frequently changing gloves. You may ask for a clean pan if you are concerned about
cross contamination. You can always reach out to an employee in a Golden Apron, or utilize our
texting service (855) 611-2473 if you have any questions or concerns.

RAMADAN OBSERVANCES
The dining team is actively working with the Muslim Student Association (MSA) Executive Board to
develop appropriate support for students observing Ramadan. Observances begin March 11th and
continue through April 9th. Stations are open until midnight for students to break their fast. We are
providing snack boxes and grab-and-go items for students to take with them before sunrise as well. 

HALAL DINING GUIDE
W&M


